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 THE BHAKTIRASAMRTASINDHUBINDU OF VISVANATHA CAKRAVARI'IN

 KLAUS KLOSTERMAIER

 UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

 Visvanatha Cakravartin (ca. 1660-1754 A.D.) of the Caitanya school of Bengal Vaisnavism,
 who spent most of his life at Vrndivana enjoys a great reputation amongst the Caitanyites
 even today as a writer and commentator of the classics of Bhakti. The work, whose trans-
 lation follows, is a condensed rendering of the famous Bhaktirasdmrtasindhuh by Rupa
 Goswamin, Caitanya's most brilliant disciple and theologian. It systematically explains the
 various kinds and stages of devotion to Krsna. Under the category of 'ritualistic devotion'
 (uaidhih bhaktih) it enumerates the constituent parts of Krsna-worship, the offences against
 this worship, the power of the name of Hari and the sins against it. The greater part of the
 exposition is devoted to 'passionate devotion' (rdgdnugd bhaktih) leading up to highest love
 (premd). It is highly interesting because of its religious psychology which utilizes and
 adapts the insights arrived at by the Indian literary critics. The work has gained a certain
 actuality because of the quite rapid expansion of the Krsna-Consciousness-Movement, whose
 founder (a Caitanyite from Bengal) follows in his popular writings more or less the ideas
 developed in the Bhaktirasdmrtasindhubinduh.

 INTRODUCTION:

 During my two years stay at Vrndavana, Krsna's
 Holy City, I worked and lived at the 'Institute
 of Oriental Philosophy' (formerly Vaisnava Vis-
 vavidyalaya, now affiliated to Agra University)
 founded by Swami Bhakti Hrdaya Bon Maharaj,
 a member of the Madhva Gaudia Vaisnava Sam-

 pradaya and a former missionary of the Neo-
 Caitanyite movement that is becoming known in
 North-America as the 'Hare-Krishna-Movement. 1
 While in Vrndavana, I came to know Swami A.
 C. Bhakti Vedanta, the Guru of the American
 Krsna-people, quite well; he was a frequent visitor
 to our Institute before he began his American
 venture. The one man, however, who impressed
 me most as a true bhakta and a genuine scholar
 of bhakti was Dina Sarana Dasa-a name, I trust,
 totally unknown in the West. He was over seventy
 years of age when I met him first. Completely
 paralysed from the abdomen down he moved
 around hobbling on his hands protected by wooden
 supports. Despite the difference in age (I was not
 yet thirty then) we became true friends. He
 used to visit me regularly to borrow books on the
 Christian tradition and to talk with me about
 bhakti. In his own words he was a Krsna-bhakta

 1 Cf. Swami B. H. Bon's Preface to his Vol. I, Bhakti-
 Rasdmrta-Sindhu Institute of Oriental Philosophy, Vrin-
 daban 1965.

 as well as a Christ-bhakta. He provided me
 with many insights. The hours which I spent
 with him belong to the most precious mem-
 ories which I keep from those two years. One
 day the Rector of the Institute confronted him.
 As Dina garana Dasa told me afterwards, he
 wanted him not to learn from me about Christian-

 ity but rather to teach me Hinduism. This he
 did in his own inimitable way by giving me a
 beautiful exposition of Christ-bhakti in terms of
 Krsna-bhakti. When the tensions increased he did

 no longer come to the Institute but he was always
 happy when I came to see him in his own little
 apartment. When I returned to Vrndavana in
 October 1968 for a short visit I did not fail to

 see Dina garana Dasa. He was overjoyed to see
 me again. Before parting he wanted to present
 me with a gift. He choose a small volume: Bhak-
 tigranthamOala with three texts in Sanskrit by
 Visvanatha Cakravartin and asked me to trans-

 late those texts into English.2 The average student

 2 Mahamahima gri Visvanatha Cakravartti pranita

 Bhaktigranthamdld (Bhakti Ratnamala) Anuvadaka: gri
 Vanamalidasaji Sastri Vyakarana-acarya kavyatirtha;
 Sampadaka: gri Ramadasaji SgstriSahityaratna; Mudra-
 ka: gri Danabihari Lala garma Vidyalaya Press, Vrnda-
 vana, Samvat 2010, Caitanyabd 467 containing Bhakti-
 rasdmrtasindhubinduh, Sribhdgavatdmrtakanikd and Md-
 dhuryakddambini in Sanskrit with a Hindi paraphrase.
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 KLOSTERMAIER: The Bhaktirasamrtasindhubindu

 of Indian religion in the West would know little
 or nothing about the author of the work who
 enjoys a great reputation as a scholarly exponent
 of the classics of bhakti among the Gaudia-Vaisna-
 vas.2a S. Radhakrishnan in his two-volume Indian
 Philosophy does not mention him at all; S. N.
 Dasgupta, in his five-volume History of Indian
 Philosophy mentions him amongst a score of other
 commentators of the Bhdgavata-Purainam. Some
 of the authors who write about him offer contra-
 dictory informations.3 According to Ramdas Gaur4
 he was born ca. 1660 A.D. into a Brahmin family
 in Nadia District (Bengal).4a He lived in Bengal

 2a Journal of Ecumenical Studies IX, 4 (1972), pp. 750-
 766.

 2b Prof. Dr. A. K. Majumdar (Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,
 Bombay) gave me in a letter (Oct. 4, 1972) the following
 interesting information: Visvanitha Cakravartin's original
 name seems to have been Harivallabha, a name under
 which he is known as a poet of Brajabuli verses. Probably
 he accepted his new name as a sign of respect for his
 spiritual predecessor. The guru-parampara of Visvanatha
 Cakravartin is given as follows:

 Lokanatha Goswaimin

 Narottama Thakur

 Gafiganarayana Cakravartin

 I
 Visvanatha Cakravartin.

 In a popular verse, however, the name is explained as
 given to him because he became 'Lord of the World'

 by revealing the way of bhakti, living in the circle (cakra)
 of devotees:

 visvasya natha-rupo'sau bhakti-vartma-pradarsanat
 bhakta-cakre-vartitatvat cakravarty-akhyay-abhavat
 3 S. K. De in Early History of the Vaisnava Faith and

 Movement in Bengal, 2nd ed. Calcutta 1961 has numerous
 references to our author. He also mentions that he died

 in A.D. 1754 (p. 170, note 2). In his 'A History of San-
 skrit Literature' (together with S. N. Dasgupta, University
 of Calcutta 1962) he gives as date of our author's Krsna-
 bhdvandmrta A.D. 1786 (p. 333 note 3).

 4 Hindutva (in Hindi), Kafi, Samvat 1995, p. 674.
 4a Prof. Dr. A. K. Majumdar (see note 2a) supplied

 me with the following additional information: The Sri
 Sri Gaudia- Vaisnava-Jivana (Bengali) by Haridas Das
 (1950), a dictionary of Vaisnava biography, gives Visva-
 natha Cakravartin's date of birth as 1576 or 1586 gaka
 era (A.D. 1654 or 1664). Since two alternative dates are
 given, it is apparent that the author had no means of

 till the age of eighteen, became a follower of Nim-
 barka and spent the rest of his life in Vrndavana
 writing many important works on bhakti from
 the Nimbarki standpoint and becoming this move-
 ment's chief theologian. It is difficult to under-
 stand why Roma Bose in her very substantial work
 on Nimbarka and His Followers5 does not write any-
 thing about him or his works besides mentioning
 him in one sentence as the Guru of Baladeva Vi-
 dyabhusana. S. N. Dasgupta does not even mention
 him when discussing the philosophy of Baladeva
 Vidyabhusana, whose Guru he identifies as a vaira-
 gi Pitamvara Dasa.6 Among the Caitanyites of
 India, however, Visvanatha Cakravartin's name is
 a household word and his numerous works, es-
 pecially the major commentaries are constantly
 quoted. The best known of his works is S&r&rtha
 Darsini, an exhaustive commentary on the Bhd-
 gavata-Purdnam. His Gita-bhisya has been
 made use of in 'The Geeta as a Chaitanyite Reads
 it' by Swami Bon Maharaj.7 According to W.
 Eidlitz he is also the author of a Sanskrit trans-
 lation of the source of all Caitanyite theology,
 viz. Krsnadasa Kaviraja's Caitanya Caritdmrtam.8
 His name appears also in S. N. Dasgupta-S. K.
 De, A History of Sanskrit Literature as the author
 of a number of dramas and plays with a Caitanyite
 plot.

 Of relatively great importance for the theology
 of Gaudia Vaisnavism are two slender works: Bhak-
 tirasdmrtasindhubinduh and Ujjvalanilamaniki-
 rana, summaries of the two main works of Ruipa
 Goswamin (one of the contemporaries of Caitanya
 and his greatest theologian): Bhaktirasdmrtasin-
 dhu and Ujjvalanilamani. No complete transla-
 tion of any of these works into an European lan-
 guage has appeared so far, despite their great
 historical importance and their intrinsic interest.9

 finding out the accurate date. It is doubtful whether V.
 C. ever married.

 5 Vol. III of Veddnta Parijdfa Saurabha of Nimbdrka
 and Vedanta Kaustubha of Srinivdsa, Calcutta 1943.
 p. 215.

 6 A History of Indian Philosophy, vol. IV, p. 438 (Cam-
 bridge 1961).

 7 Popular Prakagan, Bombay 1938.
 8 Krsna-Caitanya, Stockholm 1968, p. 543. In a more

 recent Sanskrit translation of this work by Swami Bhas-
 karananda Saraswati, 3 vols., Calcutta Saka 1878, no
 mention is made of V. Cakravarti.

 9 Swami Bhakti Hridaya Bon Maharaj (cf. supra note
 1) has brought out a volume covering the Parvavibhdga
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 Partly that may be due to the highly technical
 terminology and the very subtle psychology of
 bhakti employed in them. I am aware of that
 while trying to English the 'Drop of the Ocean
 of Nectar of Relish of Devotion' and I apologize
 in advance for possible mistranslations of certain
 terms. In his own work Visvanatha Cakravartti

 has not only condensed Rfipa Goswami's summa
 of bhakti-theology by leaving out tlle numerous
 quotations from the scriptures (mainly the Bhai-
 gavatam and other Puranas) without sacrificing
 anything essential but he has on several places
 also expressed his own opinion which seems to
 be at variance with Ripa's.l0

 In my own translation I have tried to be as
 literal as possible and wherever deemed essential
 I have supplied the Sanskrt terms in brackets.
 The references to the Bhaktirasdmrtasindhuh are

 made according to the edition by Dr. Vijendra
 Snataka.11 This edition does not give any variants
 and therefore I am unable to indicate in case of

 different readings whether Visvanatha Cakravartin
 disregarded the original or had another text- edi-
 tion before him.

 According to information available the work was
 written in 1704 A.D. at Vrndavana. Visvanatha

 Cakravartin died probably around A.D. 1754.11a

 (comprising little less than a quarter of the entire work).
 I have referred to this work wherever possible. The trans-

 lation of certain passages, given in footnotes may enable
 the reader to judge how in it translation, interpretation
 and additions to the text are merged into one. Some

 valuable excerpts from commentaries, including that of
 Visvanatha Cakravartin are also offered in this volume.

 10 Compare, e.g., BRSB 10 with BRS I, 2, 99. Radha
 Govinda Nath in his 'Survey of the Caitanya Movement'
 (The Cultural Heritage of India, Vol. IV, p. 199, Calcutta
 1956) may be referring to such passages when associating
 the Sahajiya sect with Visvanatha Cakravartin.

 11 Hindi Vibhaga, Dilli ViSvavidyalaya, Delhi 1963.
 lla Prof. Dr. A. K. Majumdar (see note 2a) is inclined

 to tentatively set the dates of Visvanatha Cakravartin as
 c. 1654-1754. He bases his dates upon information sup-
 plied about the dates at which V. C. wrote some of his
 works. According to Dr. Sukumar Sen (A History of
 Brajabuli Literature, Calcutta University, 1935 p. 258)
 the Sardrtha Dargini was completed in 1626 gaka (A.D.
 1704). According to gri Sundarananda Vidybvinoda
 (Acintyabheddbhedavdda in Bengali, Calcutta 1951, Ap-
 pendix p. 64, n. 1) the Surata-kathdmrtam was completed
 in 1600 gaka, the gri K.rsnabhavandmrtam in gaka 1601,
 and the Sdrdrthadarsini in gaka 1626. "If we accept that

 Though he never mentions in his works any po-
 litical events of his time he must have witnessed

 a good deal of the turmoil of Aurangzeb's reign
 (1658-1707) and the time that followed. Agra,
 the residence of the Moghuls and the scene of
 many a battle during this time, is only about fifty
 miles south of Vrndavana. The destruction of the

 major temples of Mathura, ordered by Aurangzeb,
 as well as the mutilation of the Govinda-ji Temple
 at Vrndavana fell in Visvanatha Cakravartin's life-

 time.12 The disturbances caused by the Mahrattas

 the Surata kathdmrtam written in gaka 1600 (A.D. 1678)
 was his earliest or one of his earliest works then the date

 of his birth can be placed at c. A.D. 1650 or 1654 as given
 by Haridas Das, in which case he could have died in
 A.D. 1754 as stated by S. K. De. Age of about 100 or so
 is rare, but not unknown, particularly among the sddhtus
 in India. A famous Vaisnava monk was once describing
 to me the grave of a Vaisnava saint at Navadvipa who
 had died at the age of 120. When I expressed surprise,
 he explained to me that in his younger days sddhus above
 the age of 100 were quite common in holy places like
 Kail, Vrndavan or Prayag. I have myself seen Rasik
 Mohan Vidyabhusan, the famous Vaisnava scholar, when
 he was 108 years old and had a perfect memory till his
 death at the age of 112." The date given by Dr. De in
 History of Sanskrit Literature should be disregarded.

 Prof. Dr. A. K. Majumdar is the author of Caitanya:
 His Life and Doctrine, A Study in Vaisnavism, Bharatiya
 Vidya Bhavan Bombay 1969, and probably the greatest
 living authority on Bengal Vaisnavism.

 12 Muhammad Saki Musta'idd Khan in his Mla-asir-

 i'Alamgir (English translation in Elliot-Dowson, vol. VII,
 184) has the following passage: "In the month of Ramazan
 1080 A.H. (Dec. 1669 A.D.) (Aurangzeb) .. . commanded
 the destruction of the Hindu temple of Mathura known
 by the name of Dehra Kegu Rai, and soon that strong-
 hold of falsehood was levelled with the ground. On the
 same spot was laid, at great expense, the foundation of
 a vast mosque. The den of iniquity thus destroyed owed
 its erection to Nar Singh Deo Bundela, an ignorant and
 depraved man. Jehangir, before he ascended the throne,
 was at one time, for various reasons, much displeased
 with Shaikh Abu-l Fazl, and the abovementioned Hindu,

 in order to compass the Shaikh's death, affected great
 devotion to the Prince. As a reward for his services he

 obtained from the Prince become King permission to
 construct the iMathura temple. Thirty-three lacs were
 expended on this work. . . The richly jewelled idols
 taken from the pagan temples were transferred to Agra
 and there placed beneath the steps leading to the Nawab
 Begam Sahib's mosque, in order that they might ever
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 KLOSTERMAIER: The Bhaktirasamrtasindhubindu

 under the leadership of Sivaji (who spent some
 time in Mathura) and by the Sikhs under various
 Gurus must have reached Vrndavana as well.

 A shock like the sack of Delhi in 1739 by Nadir
 Shah could not remain unnoticed in Vrndavana,
 only some hundred and twenty miles away, either.
 In Bengal the British had already established
 powerful trade-posts, the Portuguese were a fixture
 in Southern India and the French had battled

 against the British in the Deccan for hegemony
 over India. The a-political religion of Visvanatha
 Cakravartin may conform to the religious ideal of
 non-involvement in society traditional in Hindu-
 ism; it may also be another form of revolution
 against the totalitarian Muslim regime that would
 not tolerate direct confrontation. It is indeed

 amazing to watch the development of this most
 active love of Krsna in Vrndavana, only two days'
 journey distant from the seat of power from which
 issued decrees meant to transform the whole of

 India into a Muslim country. Subsequent history

 be pressed under foot by the true believers. Mathura
 changed its name into Islamabad and was thus called
 in all official documents as well as by the people." This
 has to be seen on the background of what had happened
 before under Sultan Sikandar Lodi (Cf. Elliot-Dowson,
 vol. IV, p. 447, transl. of 'Abdu-lla's Tarikh-i Daudi):
 "He was so zealous a Musulman that he utterly destroyed
 diverse places of worship of the infidels and left not a
 vestige remaining of them. He entirely ruined the shrines
 of Mathura, the mine of heathenism and turned their

 principal Hindu places of worship into caravanserais and
 colleges. Their stone images were given to the butchers
 to serve them as meat-weights and all the Hindus in
 Mathura were strictly prohibited from shaving their heads
 and beards and performing their ablutions. He thus put
 an end to all the idolatrous rites of the infidels there and

 no Hindu, if he wished to have his head or beard shaved

 could get a barber to do it."
 If we are to believe al-'Utbi who recorded the invasions

 of Mahmud of Ghazni into India and despoiled Mathura
 as early as 1019 A.D. (one year before his death) Mathura
 must have been a splendid city of God, second to none
 other. The main-temple there had, according to the
 Sultan's own words, no equal in the whole world and the
 booty he took from it in the form of gold and silver and
 precious stones by breaking the images must have been
 the biggest single loot he ever made. The report concludes
 with the familiar scene: "The Sultan gave orders that all
 the temples should be burnt with naphta and fire and
 levelled with the ground." (Cf. Elliot-Dowson Vol. II,
 p. 44 f. and p. 460 f.

 has proved that the power of love is stronger than
 fanatical zeal and military power combined, and
 that it has outlived many a regime that considered
 itself firmly established for all ages.

 The present generation is re-discovering that
 truth in its own way and it is rather curious that
 bhaktas who lived centuries ago in a rather insig-
 nificant place in the heart of the vast subcontinent
 of India should be instrumental in re-stating for
 the America of our time the basic axiom of the

 Christian Gospel: 'God is Love'. There is a certain
 danger that sentimentalism will again vitiate reli-
 gion after it has escaped from the rigidity of ra-
 tionalism and legalism. Visvanatha Cakravartinis
 one of those 'thinkers with heart' who represent
 a form of religion that avoids both extremes.

 TRANSLATION

 i.1 Supreme devotion (uttamd bhaktih) consists in fol-
 lowing Krsna wholeheartedly (dnukclyena krsndnuMila-
 nam) free from all other desire (anyd'bhildsitdu2nyam)
 without resorting to knowledge or work (jndnakarmddy-
 andvrtam).

 I.2 This devotion is threefold: devotion as exercise
 (sddhanabhaktih)3, devotion as emotion (bhdvabhaktih)4,

 1 The text of I is identical with Bhaktirasamrtasindhuh

 (BRS) I, 1, 11 Visvanatha Cakravartin has a paraphrase
 in Sanskrit in which he specifies the 'following Krsna'
 as 'service with body, words and mind' (kayavaigma-
 nobhiryavati kriya).

 Swami Bon Maharaj (op. cit., p. 19) translates the verse
 as follows: "Actively serving Krsna and all that is related

 to Krsna with real liking and relish and in a way that is
 agreeable or pleasing also to Krsna, and serving Krsna in
 the above manner without any desires of the usual ex-
 traneous motives other than the desire for Bhakti itself,
 and without any adulteration by the ways of Karma (as
 expounded in the Pirvd-Mimdrmsd) or the way of Know-
 ledge or Jfinna (as expounded in Uttara-Mimamsa) and
 the way of Yogic realisation (as expounded in Patafjali's
 Yoga-Philosophy) is pure, unadulterated Uttama-Bhakti,
 i.e., Bhakti of the highest quality." S. K. De (op. cit.,
 p. 171) has the following translation: "Harmonious pursuit
 of Krsna, freed from all other desire and unconditioned
 by cognition and will."

 2 The text of II corresponds to BRS I, 2, 1 and 5.
 3 S. K. De, op. cit., p. 171 translates it: 'Bhakti at-

 tainable by special external effort', and p. 173 as 'Bhakti
 realisable by the senses' (krti-sddhya).

 4 S. K. De, op. cit., p. 171: 'Bhakti realisable by inward
 emotion' and p. 173: 'Bhakti resulting from spontaneous
 inward emotion'.
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 devotion as love (premabhaktih). Devotion as exercise is
 again twofold: ritualistic devotion (vaidhi)5 and pas-
 sionate devotion (rdgdnugd).6

 II.7 In the beginning faith (draddhd), then association
 with the good (sddhusangah) and acts of worship (bhajana-
 kriya). Then aversion from the worthless (anarthanivrttih),
 then devotedness (nistd) and relish (rucih). Then attach-
 ment (dsaktih) and emotion (bhdvah), finally there arises
 love (premd). Thus love gradually develops.

 Iv.8 Now the sixty-four constituent parts of worship:
 (bhajanasya anigdni) (1) Taking refuge to the feet of the
 spiritual master (srigurupdddsrayah), (2) Krsna-initiation,
 instruction, etc. (srikrsnadiksdaiksanddih), (3) Service of
 the spiritual master (sriguruseva), (4) Following the way of
 the righteous (sadhumdrgdnusdrah), (5) Enquiring about
 the right method of worship (bhajarnaritiprasnah), (6) Re-
 nouncing enjoyment, etc., for Krsna's sake (srikrs.napritaye
 bhogdditydgah), (7) Living at holy places (tirthavdsah) and
 listening to the praises of holy places (tirthamdhdtmya-
 gravanam) (8) Accepting food, etc., for the sake of keeping
 up one's devotion (svabhaktinirvahdnurapabhojanddisvi-
 kdrah), (9) Observing the fast of the 'Eleventh Day' (ekd-
 dagivratam), (10) Regarding as equally holy the holy fig
 tree, the holy basil, the earth, the cow, a brahmin and a
 Vaisnava. (aSvatthatulasidhdtrigobrahmanavaisnavasam-
 manam).

 Those ten [precepts concern matters that must be]
 actively practiced-the next ten [concern matters to be]
 given up: (11) Giving up the company of the unrighteous
 (asddhusanigatydgah), (12) Giving up the making of many
 disciples (bahusisyakaranatydgah), (13) Giving up the at-
 tempt to begin something new (bahvdrambhatydgah), (14)
 Giving up the inquisition into, and discussion of, many

 5 S. K. De, op. cit., p. 174: 'Bhakti following the vidhi
 or injunction of the Sastras' and p. 171:, 'Bhakti according
 to rules'.

 6 ibid. 'Bhakti following the trend of devotion and at-
 tachment of the people of Vraja who stood in actual
 relation to Krsna. Raga is the natural, deep and insepar-
 able absorption in the desired object."

 7 The text of III is identical with BRS I, 4, 6 f. B. H.

 Bon (op. cit., p. 382 f) translates as follows: "First Sraddhd,
 i.e., faith, next Sddhu-sanga or association with saints,
 after that Bhajana-kriyd or spiritual practices, next to
 it is Anarthanivrtti, i.e., cessation of all offences or ob-
 stacles, next to it is Nisthd or firmness, which is followed
 by Ruci or taste, next is Asakti or attachment, after this
 is Bhdva, and then appears PREMA. These are the differ-
 ent stages for the appearance of PREMA in the heart of
 a person who undergoes spiritual practices."

 8 With slight alterations the text of IV corresponds
 to BRS I, 2, 24-42. Cf. B. H. Bon, op. cit., pp. 124 ff.

 learned doctrines (bahuadstravydkhydvivdddditydgah), (15)
 Giving up niggardliness in dealings (vyavahdre kdrpanya-
 tydgal3), (16) Giving up, worry, anger, etc. (Sokakrodhd-
 ditydgah), (17) Giving up blaming of other gods (devatanta-
 raninddtydgah), (18) Giving up harassing of other living
 beings (prdnimdlre udvegatydgali), (19) Giving up offences
 against 'service' and 'name' (sevdparddhandmdpard-
 dhatydgah), (20) Giving up to tolerate blaming the spiritual
 master, Krsna or the devotees (gurukrsnabhaktaninddsa-
 hanatydgah), (21) Wearing the signs of a Vaisnava (vais-
 navacinhadhdra.iam), (22) Wearing the syllable of Iaari's
 name (harindmdksaradhdranam), (23) Wearing the flower-
 garlands offered (the day before) to the deity (nirmdlya-
 dhdranam), (24) Dancing (nrtyam), (25) Prostrating full-
 length (dandavatprandmah), (26) Rising [from one's seat]
 (abhyutthdnam), (27) Following after (aniuvrajyd), (28)
 Going to the house of the image of God (srimurtisthdne
 gamanam), (29) Circumambulating (parikramd), (30) Of-
 fering (pjad), (31) Serving (paricaryd), (32) Singing (gi-
 tam), (33) Congregational singing (samkirtanam), (34) Re-
 peating (the name of God) (japaih), (35) Recitation of
 hymns (stavapdthah), (36) Serving the great offering
 (mahdprasddasevd), (37) Bidding prayers (vijnaptih),9 (38)
 Drinking the nectar of the feet of the Lord (carandmrrta-
 pdnam),9a (39) Taking incense, garlands and other fragrant
 objects (dhapamdlyddisaurabhagrahanam), (40) Looking
 at the image of God (srimurtidarsanam), (41) Touching
 the image of God (srimmrtisparsanam), (42) Looking at
 the lamp [before the image] (drdtrikadarganam), (43) Lis-
 tening (sravanam), (44) Waiting for His grace (tatkrpd-
 peksanam), (45) Meditating (dhydnam), (46) Servitude
 (ddsyam), (47) Friendship (sakhyam), (48) Self-dedication
 (dtmanivedanam), (49) Surrendering what is dear to one-
 self (nijapriyavastusamarpanam), (50) Performing every
 action for Krsna (krsndrthe samastakarmakaranam), (51)
 Remaining constantly at the feet of Krsna (sarvatha
 sarandpattih), (52) Serving the holy basil (tulasisevd), (53)
 Serving the Vaisnava scriptures (vaiSnavasdstrasevd), (54)
 Staying in the district of Mathurii (mathuramandale
 sthitih), (55) Serving the Vaisnavas (vaisnavasevd), (56)
 Celebrating the Swing-festival and the other great occa-
 sions according to one's capacity (yathdsakti dolddima-
 holsavakaranam), (57) Observing the vow of Kartika (kar-
 tikavratam), (58) Always taking the name of Hari (sar-
 vadd harindmagrahanam), (59) Participating in the pro-
 cession on lKrsna's birthday (janmdstamiydtrddikam).
 Thus far fifty-nine constituent parts of devotion [have
 been enumerated]. Now there are five [more] that are

 9 ibid. p. 129: translates: 'submitting one's inner feelings
 towards the Lord.'

 9a i.e., Drinking the water with which the feet of
 the deity have been washed.
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 foremost and [must be] practiced always:10 (60) Serving
 the image with skill (srimfrtisevdkausalam), (61) Relish-
 ing the meaning of the Bhigavatam together with the
 knowledgeable (rasikaih saha sribhdgavatarthdsvddah), (62)
 Coming together with such saints who have similar
 temperament and affection (sajatiyasnigdhamahattarasd-
 dhusahgah), (63) Congregational singing of the name (nd-
 masankirtanam), (64) Living in Vrindavana (srivrndd-
 vanavdsah), These are all the sixty-four parts [of de-
 votion].11

 v.12 Now the thirty-two offences against the service
 (sevd'pardhdah) will be enumerated as [given] in the scrip-
 tures: (1) Entering the house of the Lord on a car or with
 shoes on, (2) Not observing the great festivals of the Lord,
 (3) Not paying homage when standing in front of Him,
 (4) Worshipping Him from an elevated or an unclean
 place, (5) Greeting the image with one hand only, (6) Turn-
 ing one's back to the image while performing the circum-
 ambulation, (7) Stretching one's feet towards the image,
 (8) Clasping one's knees, (9) Lying down, (10) Eating
 [before the image], (11) Gossiping, (12) Talking loudly,
 (13) Arguing, (14) Weeping in front of Him, (15) Af-
 fectionate speech, (16) Spiteful speech, (17) Hard words,
 (18) Cruel words, (19) Wearing a blanket, (20) Blaming
 others, (21) Praising others, (22) Using vulgar language,
 (23) Breaking winds, (24) Not worshipping the Lord even
 when capable of doing it, (25) Eating without having of-
 fered one's food to the Lord, (26) Not offering seasonal
 fruits and products, (27) Offering materials that had been
 already used and are left over, (28) Sitting with one's
 back turned towards the inmage, (29) Greeting another
 person [while sitting before the image], (30) Keeping silent

 when the spiritual master asks a question, (31) Praising
 oneself, (32) Speaking ill of deities. These are the thirty-

 two offences against Visnu as enumerated.

 In the Varaha-Puranam the offences are briefly described
 [as follows]: (1) Eating the king's food [i.e., living on a
 salary or pension], (2) Touching [the image of] Hari after

 10 The next passage corresponds to BRS I, 1, 90 f
 Krsnadasa Kaviraija in the Caitanya Carititmrtam Madhy-
 alilM XXII, 125 has another list of five most important
 practices, viz., Sddhusangah (company of the saints),
 ndmakirtanam (congregational singing of the Name), bhd-
 gavatarravanam (listening to the recitation of the Bhaga-
 vatam), mathurdvdsah (living in Mathura), srimarti srad-
 dhdya sevanam (serving the image of the Lord with faith).

 11 BRS I, 2, 69-185 offers copious examples from the
 Puranas for each one of the 64 parts of worship.

 12 BRS I, 2, 118 has only the introducing stanza. The
 enumeration of the '32 offences' and the rest is found

 in Jiva Goswamin's commentary on the BRS (taken largely
 from the Puranas).

 nightfall, (3) Approaching Hari without [proper] cere-
 monies, (4) Opening the door [of the sanctuary] without
 the accompaniment of music, (5) Collecting the remnants
 of food of dogs etc, (6) Breaking the silence during wor-
 ship, (7) Going away during worship to answer 'the call
 of nature', (8) Offering incense before having given fra-
 grant garlands, (9) Performing worship with unsuitable
 flowers, (10) [Worshipping] without having completed
 one's toilet, (11) After having gone to one's wife, (12) Aft-
 er touching a woman who has her period, saffron, a corpse,
 (13) Wearing a dress that is either red or blue, unwashed,
 somebody else's and dirty, (14) Having seen a corpse,
 (15) Releasing the lower wind, (16) Being angry, (17)
 Having gone to a cremation ground, (18) Having eaten
 unwholesome food, (19) Having eaten lotus or asa foetida,
 (20) After having rubbed oil on one's limbs,-[then]
 touching Hari, performing acts [of worship to] Hari is
 sin.

 Thus [is written] also in some other place: (1) Dis-
 respecting the Lord's Book and turning to another scrip-
 ture, (2) Chewing betel in front of the image of the Lord,
 (3) Offering flowers on the leaves of castor-oil plants,
 etc, (4) Performing worship at inauspicious times (dsura-
 kdle), (5) Performing worship while sitting on a wooden
 platform or on the bare floor (pithe bhamau vd), (6) Touch-
 ing the image with the left hand at the time of bathing,
 (7) Offering flowers that are withered or begged [from
 someone else], (8) Spitting out during worship, (9) Con-
 gratulating oneself for one's worship, (10) Wearing an
 ill-drawn mark on the forehead (tiryakpundradhritih),
 (11) Entering the temple with unwashed feet, (12) Of-
 fering food to the Lord that has not been cooked by a

 Vaisnava, (13) Performing worship in the presence of a
 non-Vaisnava, (14) [Performing worship] without having
 first offered worship to Ganesa, (15) Performing worship
 after having seen a kpailin, (16) Washing the image with
 water touched with finger-nails (nakhambha), (17) Per-
 forming worship while covered with perspiration, (18)
 Stepping over remains of the offering, (19) Swearing in
 the name of the Lord. These and others must be known

 [as offences against right worship].
 VI.13 Even if one should commit all the [above mention-

 ed] sins he will be absolved through taking refuge to Hari

 13 The text of VI corresponds to BRS I, 2, 90 f. B. H.
 Bon, op. cit., p. 149 translates thus: "It is said in the
 Padma Purianam that even if one has committed all these

 offences in the worship of the Arcd-vigraha (Lord's Deity
 or Figure) in the temple, one is freed from all effects of
 such offences if one should take absolute refuge in Lord
 Hari. But should a twolegged animal commit offences at
 the feet of Hari, he can certainly save himself even from
 such a serious default by taking to the chanting of the
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 (harisamgraydt). Even if a lowly man commits these of-
 fences against Hari, whatever it may be, he will be deliver-
 ed through refuge to the name (ndmdsrayah). But by
 offending against the name of the friend of all beings
 one falls down (ndmno'pi sarvasuhrdo hyaparddhdtpa-
 tatyadhah).

 vii. These now are the ten sins against the name (nd-
 mdparddhdh): (1) Offending a Vaisnava by scolding etc.
 a Vaisnava (vaisnavanindadi), (2) Thinking that Visnu and
 giva are each Lord (visnusivayoh prthagisvara buddhih),
 (3) Thinking that the spiritual master is a human being
 (grigurudeve manusyabuddhih) (4) Reproaching the Vedas,
 Puranas and other scriptures (vedapurdnadisdstranindd)
 (5) Interpretation of the name (ndmni arthavddah)14
 (6) Speaking or thinking ill of the name (namni kuvydkhyd
 vd kasta kalpand), (7) Committing sins on the strength
 of the name (ndmabalena pdpe pravrttih), (8) Considering
 other good works as equal to the [chanting of the] name
 (anyasubhakarmabhirndmasdmyamananam), (9) Teaching
 the name to people without faith (asraddhajane ndmo-
 padesah), (10) Disliking the name even [after] hearing its
 greatness (ndma mdhdtmye srute'pi apritih). Thus ten-
 fold.

 viii. Now the characteristics of ritualistic devotion

 (vaidhi): When listening, congregational singing, etc.,
 are done out of fear from the injunctions of the scrip-
 tures (gdstrdsanabhayena) then (we have) 'ritualistic devo-
 tion' (vaidhi bhaktih).

 ix. Now the characteristics of passionate devotion
 (rdgdnugd). When the aforementioned actions are per-
 formed out of one's own desire to serve the beloved Prince

 of Vraja (nijdbhimatavrdjanandasya sevdprdptilobhena)
 (we have) 'passionate devotion' (rdganugd bhakti). As
 has been said:15 Service should be performed first like
 that by a novice and then as by an accomplished devotee
 (sadhakarupena siddhariipena) according to the disposition
 of the people of Vraja with a wish to gain this emotion
 (tadbhdvalipsuna). One should joyfully remember Krsna
 and those most dear to him and one should listen with

 enthusiasm to stories about him and always live in Vraja.16

 Name of the Lord. But one must definitely fall from one's

 spiritual life should one commit offences to Lord Hari's
 Name, Who is the best friend of all."
 14 B. H. Bon, op. cit., p. 151 has: "To think that all

 the glories of the Name of God that have been mentioned
 in the Scriptures are merely exaggerated only ... To
 give any indirect and forced meaning to the Name of the
 Lord (for example, when the Scriptures use the Lord's
 Name as 'Hari' to explain it away in that context that
 the word 'Hari' means 'lion' or 'lotus'.)

 15 The text of IXb corresponds to BRS I, 2, 98. and 97.
 16 B. H. Bon offers the following translation: "In this

 x.17 In passionate devotion remembrance is first in
 importance (smaranasya mukhyatvam). This remembrance
 consists in entering the spiritual sports with one's own
 emotion, the feelings of Krsna and of those dear to him
 (nijabhdvo citalildvesasvabhdvasya srikrsnasya tatpriya-
 janasya ca). Though the scriptures and the authorities
 may have prescribed it, one need not perform in the Way
 of Devotion (bhaktimdrge) congregational singing, wor-
 ship, various poses of hands and fingers, meditation on
 Dvaraka, worship of Rukmini, etc. if this goes against
 one's own emotions (nijabhdvaprdtiki2lydt). Because of
 remembrance no sin occurs though there may be a neglect
 of any part [of worship]. [As the scripture says:]18 'O
 Uddava ! There is no question of going astray in my path,
 even if there should be a fault in the execution of any

 part [of scriptural injunction] because of its freedom from
 [material] qualities (nirgunatvdd andgisah): this has been
 declared by me firmly.' Neglect of an essential element
 of worship] is [normally] sin-as has been said: [but even]
 without the rites [prescribed in the scriptures] of gruti,
 Smrti, Puranas and Pinicaratra the rise of perfect love
 for Hari (ekdntiki harer bhaktih) is possible. When pas-
 sionate love (rdgah) develops within a man who has done
 everything according to the scriptural injunctions then
 he obtains the [feelings] of Rukmini and the other in-
 habitants of Dvaraka.

 Braja one engaged in spiritual practices under abject
 subservience to the Denizens of Braja with an eager

 longing for following in the wake of the bhavas, i.e.,
 feelings and sentiments of one's desired dearest. One of
 gri Krsna, should serve Them both (Sri Krsna and His
 dearest gri BRdha or gri Nanda-YaSoda, as the case may

 be) both in the stage as a sadhaka, i.e., in the stage of
 spriritual practices yet in bondage, and also in the stage
 as a siddha, i.e., even when one has attained the Object
 of such spiritual practices." "One (who treads the path
 of R5ganug5 Bhaktih) shall always live in Braja by con-
 stantly remembering one's Most Beloved Krsna and the
 dearest Associates of gri Krsna of Braja, in following
 Whose bhavas one has a burning craving for the service
 of one's Most Beloved Krsna."

 17 Visvanatha Cakravartin seems here to express his own

 opinion slightly deviating from BRS I, 2, 99 in which
 these practices are strongly insisted upon.
 18 The quotation is from Bh5gavata-Pur5nam XI,

 29, 20. The Gita-Press translation (Kalydna Kalpatdru,
 vol. 23, No. 12, Dec. 1959, p. 506 f reads: "There is no
 (fear of) loss in the least degree of this course of conduct
 in the form of my worship, O dear Uddhava, once it has
 been taken up (in right earnest), because it is free from
 (all)craving and since it has been deliberately determined
 by Me, unaffected as it is by the (three) Gunas."
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 xi. Here now this special remark (vivekah): The Vraja-
 sport (lila) does not depend on scriptural injunctions since
 at the occasion of hearing about the sweetness of the feel-
 ing of love, etc., of the close associates (of Krsna) the
 desire (lobhah) arises: 'this [feeling of love] should also
 be mine' (idam mamapibhaydt). Nowhere through scrip-
 tural injunctions desire (lobhah) is created. But desire
 arises by itself through the seeing or hearing of the desir-
 able object. Depending, however, on scripture is the
 knowledge of the means (updydh) to reach that emotion
 (bhavah) because the scripture describes the means to
 reach it, not otherwise. The scripture which is the norm
 for service (gdstrambhajanapratipddakam) is only the
 gribhagavatam. From among these acts of worship some
 are conducive towards engendering that emotion itself
 (tadbhdvamaydni), some are closely associated with this
 emotion (tadbhavasambandhini), some are favourable for
 this emotion (tadbhdvdnukakldni), some are liberating from
 hindrances [for the development] of this emotion (tadbhd-
 vdviruddhdni), some are averse to this emotion (tadbhd-
 vapratikuldni). These are the five different means of
 spiritual practices (panca vidhdni sddhandni). Means
 conducive towards engendering that emotion itself are
 servitude, friendship, etc. Means closely associated with
 this emotion are the taking of refuge at the feet of the
 spiritual master, the repeating of prayer-formulae, to
 imagine Krsna's favourites, his dear ones, etc., according
 to the right time, to remember his sports, his qualities,
 his beauty, to listen [to stories about him], to sing [his
 praise] and to think of him. Means favourable for this
 emotion are keenness in observing the -Eleventh, Krsna's
 Birthday, Kartika, austerities like giving up enjoyments,
 worship of the holy fig-tree, the holy basil, etc. Means
 liberating from hindrances [for the development] of this
 emotion are the wearing of the syllable of the Name, car-
 rying sacred food and objects of worship, paying obeisan-
 ce, etc. All the above-mentioned actions are prescribed as
 duties (karttavydni). Hand and finger poses, meditation
 on Dvaraki, etc., [insofar as they are] opposed to this
 emotion must be avoided in passionate devotion. Equal-
 ly all actions must be given up which are forbidden and
 proscribed in the scriptures (gdstresuvihitdni karttavydni
 niSiddhdni) or which are inspired by one's own will (sva-
 dhikarocitdni).

 xii. When devotion as exercise (sddhanabhaktih) has
 become mature, devotion as emotion (bhdvabhaktih)
 arises through the grace of Krsna or the grace of devotees
 of his (krsnzakrpaydtadbhaktakrpayd). Signs thereof are
 the nine sprouts of love (navaprityankurdh). As [we
 read]:19 Forbearance (ksantih), using one's time for

 19 This section of XII corresponds to BRS I, 3, 12 f.
 Cf. B. H. Bon, op. cit., p. 348.

 things that are worthwhile (avyarthakdlatvam), distaste
 for sense-objects (viraktih), freedom from conceit (mdna-
 sinyatd), giving up of expectations (dsdvandhah),
 eagerness (samutkanthd), constant enthusiasm for the
 singing of the name (ndmagdne saddrucih), attachment
 to the practice of reciting his attributes (dsaktistadgu.nd-
 khydne), preference of living in His abode (pritistadvasati-
 sthale). Where those nine emotions are found inthemthe
 sprout of emotion has taken root. Therefrom arises the
 ability of direct vision of Krsna (krsnasdksdtkdrah). When
 the characteristics of emotion are seen in the beginning
 in one who has a desire for liberation (mumuksu) then it
 is only a mere reflection of emotion (bhdvabimbah), not
 really emotion. In people who are ignorant [there is
 only] the shadow of emotion (bhdvacchdyd).

 xnI.20 When emotion matures it becomes love (bhdva
 bhaktiparipdka eva premd). Its characteristics: not even
 the minutest diminishing even when obstacles, etc., arise.
 The special condition [created] by an excess of mine-ness
 (mamatvutisaydt) above love (prema) is affectionate love
 (snehah). Its sign is: the emotion of melting of mind(cit-
 tadravibhdvah). Then comes passionate love (ragah). Its
 sign is: compact affectionate love (nividasnehah). Then
 comes confident love (pranayah). Its sign is: intense trust
 (gddhavisvdsah).21

 XIv.22 A sentiment (rasah) arises through the meeting
 of an excitant (vibhdvah), of ensuants (anubhdvah), exter-
 nal signs of internal emotion (sdtvika bhdvah) and auxiliary
 feelings (vyabhicdribhdvah). The object (visayah) through

 20 Cf. BRS I, 4, 1.
 21 Ujjvalanilamani (Sthayibhavaprakaranam 54 f) de-

 scribes the six bhdvas: sneha, mdna, pranaya, rdga, anu-
 rdga and mahdbhava as playful manifestations of premd
 comparing them to sugarcane, stalks, juice from these,
 jaggery, coarse sugar, white sugar and candied sugar all
 of which are different stages of the product of sugarcane.
 Cf. P. V. Kane, 'History of Sanskrit Poetics', 3rd revised
 ed., Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi 1961, 'The Rasa school

 of Poetics', p. 311 ff.
 22 Cp. BRS II, 1. In translating the technical terms in

 the following sections I have largely followed S. K. De's
 suggestions, trying, however, to maintain greater uni-
 formity and avoiding some of the less felicitous expres-
 sions. As regards the terminology itself he remarks (op.
 cit., p. 182) "Although orthodox poetics itself would not,
 strictly speaking, regard Bhakti as a rasa, the nomencla-
 ture and treatment are borrowed from orthodox Poetics

 and applied, mutatis mutandis, to the Vaisnava concep-
 tions of Bhakti as a rasa. The technicalities are the same,

 but of course the analysis in detail is entirely novel and
 ingenious . . . The most notable departure occurs in the
 classification of these Sdttvikas, which is entirely original."
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 which the emotion (bhdvah) arises is the substantial ob-
 jective excitant (visaydlambanavibhdvahl), namely Krsna.
 He who becomes united with his emotion (bhdvayukto)
 is the devotee who has resorted to the principal supporting
 emotion (Hdraydlambanavibhdvah). (The things) which
 remind of Krsna-dress, jewelry, etc.-are the enhancing
 excitants (uddipanavibhdvah).23 Concomitant emotions
 (anubhdvah) are (those activities) through which the
 emotion is made manifest, as for instance singing, dancing,

 smiling, etc. External signs of internal emotion (sdtvika
 bhdva) are those eight [conditions] which excite the mind
 and the body: stupor (stambhah), perspiration (svedah),
 horripilation (romaicah), breaking of the voice (svarabhe-
 dah), trembling (vepathuh), change of colour (vaivarnyd),
 tears (asru), loss of consciousness (pralayd). They are
 fivefold, gradually yielding more and more pleasure:
 smoldering (dhumdyitd), flaming (jvalitd), burning (diptd),
 brightly burning (uddipta), completely bursting into
 flames (suddiptd).24 When they are found in an eternally
 accomplished one (nityasiddhe) then they are smooth
 (snigdhdh). When [found] in a devotee in whom love has
 arisen (jdtaratau bhakte) they are soft (digdhdh). When
 they are found in people devoid of (higher and intense)
 feeling they are harsh (ruksdhl). When it originates in
 people who are desirous of liberation then it is born from
 a semblance of love (ratydbhdsah). When originated in
 people who are devoted to actions and objects then it is
 born from a semblance of spiritual essence (sattvdbhdsah).
 When originated in people with a slimy mind and those
 who are averse to the service of Him then it is hollow

 (nihsatvudh). When originating in people who hate the
 Lord then it is contrary (pratipdh).

 xv. Now the transient [auxiliary] emotions (vyabhicdri
 bhdvdh) which nourish the permanent emotions (sthdyi-
 bhdudh) at some time or other. As (we read):25 'Self-dis-
 paragement (niruedah), despondency (visddah), depression

 23 B. H. Bon, op. cit., p. 330 offers the following com-
 mentary: "The Vibhdvas of Alambana and Uddipana are
 the motive force behind the relishing of Rati, i.e., Bhdva
 or emotions. The cause of relishing of Rati of Bhdva is
 called Vibhdva. One who is the target of arousing emotions
 or Bhdvas is called an Alambana. Alambana can be both

 a subject and also an object. When Bhdva is aroused
 by the exciting Vibhdvas manifest in the Visaya, it is
 called Visaya-Alambana or Subject-Alambana, and when
 Vibhdvas centre round the A.sraya, it is called Asraya-
 Alambana or Object-Alambana."

 24 The increase is due to an increase in the number of

 sdttvikas present in them: in the first there is only one,
 in the second two or three, in the third four or five, in
 the fourth six or seven, in the fifth all eight.

 25 This text corresponds to BRS II, 4, 4 ff.

 (dainyam), debility (gldnih), weariness (sramah), intoxica-
 tion (madah), arrogance (garvah), apprehension (Sanka),
 alarm (trdsah), flurry (dvegah), madness (unmddah), loss
 of memory (upasmrtih), sickness (vyddhih), distraction
 (mohah), death (mrtih), indolence (alasyam), stupefaction
 (jddyam), shame (vrida), dissembling (avahitthd), recol-
 lection (smrti.h), doubt (vitarkah), reflection (cintd), resolve
 (matih), firmness (dhrtih), joy (harsah), longing (utsuka-
 tvam), fierceness (augryam), impatience (amarsah), envy
 (asuyd), unsteadiness (cdpalyam) drowsiness (nidrd), dream-
 ing (suptih), awakening (bodhah)-these are called the
 transient feelings.26

 xvI. Corresponding to the mind of the devotees the
 manifestation of the emotions takes place gradually.
 There one has a mind that is deep like an ocean-[his
 emotions are] unmanifest (aprdkatyam) or only slightly
 manifest (svalpa prakatyam). In an unstable mind which
 resembles a shallow ditch there can be an excessive mani-

 festation of emotion (atiiayaprdkatyam). But we shall not
 deal with that subject at any length since no particular
 rules are given for it.

 xvII.27 Now the permanent [dominant] emotions (sthd-
 yibhdvdh): They are fivefold according to the common
 form (samanyarupah), the pure form (svaccharupah), etc.28
 The common form is the permanent emotion of one senti-
 ment (rasah) of the common form of fondness (ratih)
 achieved through a maturing of common worship (bhaja-
 nah) by common people outside the company of the firmly
 established devotees (nistabhaktasafigarahitah). It is the

 pure form of fondness (svaccharatih) when it rises in the
 company of devotees who have the five sentiments like
 peacefulness, etc., be it (the experience of) peace, of
 servitude, of friendship, of parental love, or of wifely
 love-differentiated by time, location and not yet per-
 manent.29

 26 ViSvanatha Cakravartin gives after the text from
 BRS Sanskrt synonyms for each term used. S. K. De,
 op. cit., p. 190 explains the term as follows: "subsidiary
 feelings of a more or less transitory nature which are ac-
 cessory and which accompany or interrupt the dominant
 emotion, without, however, supplanting it. They are
 likened, in the orthodox manner to the waves of the sea,
 whereby the dominant feeling is understood to be the sea."

 27 This topic is dealt with in BRS II, 5.
 28 According to BRS II, 5, 8 the division is threefold:

 sdmdnya, svaccha, sdnta.
 29 S. K. De, op. cit., p. 191 remarks that the names are

 the same as those of orthodox poetics but differently
 classified: "The sthdyi-bhdva or the root-emotion of the
 Vaisnava bhakti-rasa is taken to be the feeling which
 concerns Krsna as the object and the nine orthodox sthdyi-
 bhdvas are evaluated in terms of this idea."
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 The sentiment of peacefulness and the rest is differenti-
 ated in five modes according to the firm establishment of
 one sentiment (rasa) in confirmed devotees.

 [The permanent emotion] of peaceful devotees is Peace
 (gdntih), of dutiful devotees Fond Servitude (ddsyaratih),
 of friendly devotees it is Companionship (sakhyam), of
 affectionate devotees it is Parental Love (vdtsalyam), of
 ardent devotees it is Passion (priyatd).30 Now Peace,
 Servitude, Companionship, Parental Love and Passion
 are the five main-sentiments (mukhyarasdh) and the last
 is the foremost. In the peaceful devotees one finds a
 constant turning of the mind to gri Krs.na, in dutiful
 devotees service, in friendly ones lack of shyness, in af-
 fectionate devotees is found tender love, in ardent ones

 a rising of enjoyment through the giving of limb after
 limb. Thus each following one is higher [than the pre-
 ceding one] because of the higher qualities connected with
 it.

 xvis.31 In the sentiment of Peace gri Krsna, qualified
 as unborn, supreme Brahman, fourarmed, Narayana,
 Supreme Atman etc. is the object which substantially
 excites feeling.

 Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana, Sanatkumara and other
 ascetics are the [secondary] support of the substantial
 [primary excitant].3la Even the 'seekers of knowledge'
 when they have given up the desire for liberation and have
 acquired the desire for devotion through the grace of gri
 Krsna and his devotees may become [such] supports of
 the substantial [primary excitant].

 Enhancing excitants are: the people living on a moun-
 tain or in a forest, a holy place, etc. Ensuants are: the
 concentration of one's sight on the tip of the nose, the
 activity of a mendicant (avadhutacestd),3lb selflessness (nir-
 mamata), hatred of those people who hate the Lord, mod-
 erate love (ndtibhaklih) towards his devotees, silence,
 concentration on scriptures dealing with knowledge and
 similar things. External signs of the internal emotion

 30 I have not followed S. K. De's nomenclature who
 uses the following terms: Quietistic Devotion, Devotion

 as Faithfulness, Devotion as Friendship, Devotion as
 Parent-sentiment, Devotion as the Erotic Sentiment (op.
 cit., pp. 194 ff).

 31 Cf. BRS III, 1.
 31a The numerous names quoted in the BRSB refer to

 (mythical) persons of importance in the Bhagavata-
 Puranam and other popular scriptures of the Krsna-bhak-
 tas. They are well known to the audience for which
 Visvanatha Cakravartin writes-for the American reader

 even a reference to the sources would not suffice and it

 seemed at this stage not advisable to relate all the myths
 concerned.

 31b See. A. K. Majumdar, op. cit., p. 250.

 are [here] tears, horripilation, thrilling of the body and
 so on, except the loss of consciousness. Auxiliary feelings
 are: self-disparagement, resolve, equanimity and so on.
 The permanent [dominant] emotion is Peace.
 Thus [is completed the treatment of] the sentiment of
 Peace.

 xix.32 In the sentiment of Servitude (dasyarase) gri
 Krsna, qualified as Lord, Master, omniscient, fond of
 devotees and so forth is the object which substantially
 excites the emotion. The supports of this substantial
 excitant are fourfold: 1. Superintendent devotees (a-
 dhikrtabhaktah): Brahma, giva, etc. 2. Depending devotees
 (asritdh): they are threefold: (a) Those who have taken
 refuge to Krsna like Kaliya, the host of kings held captive
 by Jarasandha, the king of Magadha. (b) Those who had
 first been seekers of knowledge but have given up the
 desire for liberation and have developed an inclination
 for serving (Krsna). (c) Those who from the very beginning
 enjoyed to serve (Krsna) like Candradhvaja, Harihaya,
 Bahulasva and others. 3. Associate devotees (pdrsaddh):
 they are Uddhava, Daruka, grutadeva 4. Following dev-
 otees (anugdh): they are Sucandra, Mandana and others
 in Purl, Raktaka, Patraka, Madhukantha and others in
 Vraja.

 Leading devotees (dhuryabhaktdh) are those among
 them who are worthy members of his family. Firm dev-
 otees (dhirabhaktdh) are those who behave respectfully in
 the group of Krsna's beloved. Heroic devotees (virabhak-
 tdh) are those who are not afraid of hurting pride in order
 to achieve Krsna's grace. Powerful devotees (vdlyah)
 of gri Krsna are those who have regard for him combined
 with respect and united with love as Pradyumna and
 other relations. Amongst these there are some eternally
 accomplished (nityasiddhdh), some accomplished through
 exercise (sdldhanasiddhdh) and some are aspirants (sddha-
 kdh).

 Enhancing excitants are Krsna's grace (anugrahah),
 the dust of his feet (caranadhili), his left-overs (mahd-
 prasddah) and so on. Ensuants are: following the orders
 of Krsna and so on. In this sentiment arise love (premd),
 passionate love (rdgah), and affectionate love (snehah).
 In the superintendent and the depending devotees the
 permanent emotion goes as far as love (premd), in the as-
 sociates up to affectionate love (snehah). In Pariksit,
 Daruka and Uddhava passionate love (rdgah) is manifest.
 In the 'following devotees' of Vraja as in Raktaka and
 the rest all [these stages of emotion]. Even in Pradyumna
 all. Up to that time, before the vision of gri Krsna (srikrs-
 nadar.anam) has been had for the first time, [the emotion]
 is 'unyoked' (ayogah). After the vision, when there is

 32 Cf. BRS III, 2: our author differs here considerably
 from Rupa Goswamin I
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 separation (vicchedah) it is [called] 'disconnected' (viyogah).
 In [this emotion] there occur ten [successive] conditions:
 heat in the limbs (aigesu tdpah), thinness (krsatd), sleep-
 lessness (jdgaryd), fainting (dlambasiinyatd), undsteadiness
 (adhrtih), stupor (jadatd), pain (vyddhih), dementedness
 (unmddah), unconsciousness (mircchitam), death (mrtih).
 Thus [is completed the treatment of] the sentiment of
 Servitude.

 xx.33 In the sentiment of Companionship (sakhyarasah)
 Krsna qualified as clever, understanding, well dressed
 and happy is the object which substantially incites the
 emotion.

 The support of the substantial excitant are companions
 of four kinds: friends (suhrddh)-companions (sakhdyd.h)-
 dear companions (priyasakhdyah)-dear sweet companions
 (priyanarmasakhdydh). Friends are those who are ol-
 der than Krsna, somewhat removed from childhood.

 They are: Subhadra, Mandalibhadra, Balabhadra and the
 rest. Companions are those who are somewhat younger
 and still have a sentiment of friendship mixed with servi-
 tude, namely Visala, Rsabha, Devaprastha and the rest.
 Dear companions are those who are of the same age as
 KIrsna. They are gridama, Sudfima, Vasudama and the
 rest. Dear sweet companions are those who are the as-
 sistants in the mystery of the beloved (preyasi rahasyasa-
 hdydh) and who desire the emotion of erotic love (srngd-
 rabhdvasprhdh). They are: Subala, Madhumangala, Ar-
 juna and the rest. Enhancing excitants are the various
 ages of gri Krsna, his babyhood (kaumdram), childhood
 (paugandam), adolescence (kiioram), the horn (srigah),
 the flute (uenllh), the grass-blades (daldh) and other lnusical
 instruments. There is this general rule: babyhood (kcaimd-
 ram) lasts till the fifth year, childhood (pauyga.ndam) till
 the tenth, adolescence (kaiSoram) up to the fifteenth year
 and youth (yauvanam) after that. Up to ten years and
 eight months lasted Krsna's manifest sport (prakatavi-
 hdrah) in Vraja. And now because of the little time [al-
 lowed for] Krsna's growth in age [this modified rule ap-
 plies]: babyhood lasts till three years and four months,
 childhood till six years and eight months, adolescence
 till ten years eigth months. Then throughout the entire
 time to follow Krsna remains at this stage. The beginning
 of adolescence falls in the seventh year in the month of
 Vaisakha. Also the well-known sports with the sweet-
 hearts fall in the middle of childhood. The stage of the

 friends and companions has also to be understood ac-
 cording to this [modified rule] [and this is the reason] why
 it has been [specifically] written down. Ensuants are:
 war-play (bdhuyuddhakheld), lying on a couch (ekasayd-
 sayanam) and so on. External signs of emotion are tears,
 horripilation and so on. Passing signs are joy, arrogance

 33 Cf. BRS III, 3.

 and so on. The special permanent emotion of the senti-
 ment of Companionship is confidence (vigvdsah), as a re-
 sult of absence of shyness due to the sameness in appear-
 ance (sdmyadrstyd).

 Now confident love (pranayah), love (premd), affection-
 ate love (sneha), passionate love (rdgah) with companion-
 ship (sakhyah) form a pentad. In another place it is said:
 companions are Arjuna, Bhimasena, gridama and other
 nobles. In the case of separation also here the ten [suc-
 cessive] conditions as before should be understood.

 Thus [is completed the treatment of] the sentiment of
 Companionship.

 xxi.34 In the sentiment of Parental Love (vdtsalyara-

 sah) gri Krsna qualified as having soft limbs, being well-
 behaved, having all good qualities and so on is the object
 which substantially incites emotions. The support of the
 substantial excitant are those who want to care for gri

 IKrsna as respected elders (garujandth), such as parents,
 and so forth. In Vraja: VrajeSvari (= Yasoda), Vrajaraja
 (-= Nanda), Rohini, Upananda and his wife and the others.
 Elsewhere (in Dvaraka): Devaki, Kunti, Vasudeva and
 the rest. Enhancing excitants are smiling, prattling,
 childhood exploits, and so on. Ensuants are: touching his
 forehead, giving blessings, fondling, etc. External signs
 of emotion are: stupor, perspiration, and so on, all of them,
 and flowing of breasts (stanasravanam)-nine in number.
 Passing signs are joy, doubt, and so on. The permanent
 emotion is the love of the child (vdtsalyara ih). Here develop

 love (premd), affectionate love (snehah), passionate love
 (rdgah). In the case of separation the aforementioned ten
 conditions apply. Thus [is completed the treatment of]
 the sentiment of Parental Love.

 xxIi.35 In the sentiment of Sweet Love (madhurasah)

 the object which substantially incites emotion is gri
 Krsna qualified as the ocean of sweetness of beauty
 (rupamddhurya), sweetness of sports (lildmddhurya), sweet-
 ness of love (premdmddhurya). The support of the sub-
 stantial excitant are the host of lovers. Enhancing ex-
 citants are: the sound of the flute (murali), the call of
 the cuckoo (kokilah) in spring, new clouds (navameghdh),
 the throat of the peacock (mayuraka.t!thah) and other
 sights. Ensuants are: side-long glances, laughter, etc.
 External signs are: all up to 'brightly burning' (sadiptd)
 Passing sings: all, beginning with self-disparagement,
 except indolence and fierceness. The permanent emotion
 is love of one's beloved (priyatdratih). Love (premd),
 affectionate love (snehah), passionate love (rdgah) and
 so on develop all as explained in the Sri Ujjvala Nilamani.
 Thus [is completed the treatment of] the sentiment of
 Sweet Love.

 34 Cf. BRS III, 4.
 35 Cf. BRS III, 5.
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 KLOSTERMAIER: The Bhaktirasamrtasindhubindu

 xxIII.36 Now [a description of] sympathy (maitri) and
 antipathy (vairah) amongst these [sentiments]: Mutual
 sympathy exists between Peace and Servitude. Neutrality
 exists between Companionship and Parental Love. There
 is no sympathy between Parental Love [and any other
 sentiment]. There is antipathy between Passion(ujjvalah)
 and Servitude. Thus far the topic of sympathy and anti-
 pathy [of sentiments].

 xxiv. Now (a description of) the combination of emotions
 (bhdvamigranam). In gri Baladeva and the rest there are
 Companionship, Parental Love and Servitude. In Mu-
 khara and the rest there are Parental Love and Companion-
 ship. In Yuddhistira there are Parental Love and Com-
 panionship. In Bhima there are Companionship and
 Parental Love. In Arjuna there are Companionship and
 Servitude. In Nakula and Sahadeva there are Servitude

 and Companionship. In Akrura, Ugrasena and the rest
 there are Servitude and Parental Love. In Anuruddha

 there are Servitude and Companionship.
 Thus the [treatment of the] main sentiments [is] com-

 pleted.
 xxv.37 Now the seven secondary devotional sentiments

 (gaunabhaktirasah): Laughter (hasya), Wonderment (ad-
 bhutah), Heroism (virah), Compassion (karunah), Fright
 (raudrah), Terror (bhayanaka), Horror (bibhatsa) which
 also rise in the five kinds of devotees. The object which
 substantially excites the emotions are gri Krsna, devotees
 of Krsna and those connected with them as possessed
 of Laughter and the other six sentiments. Of Horror the
 substantial excitant is the place of horror (ghrndspadah)
 meat unfit for sacrifice, blood, etc. Of Fright and Terror
 the enemies of Krsna serve also as object which sub-
 stantially incites the emotions. Ensuants are the blowing
 up of the cheeks, the widening of the eyes and so on,
 when this is possible. External manifestations, where
 possible, are two or three. Passing signs are joy, anger
 etc. The permanent emotion is correspondingly Laughter,
 Wonderment and so on, developing gradually. The four-
 fold Heroic sentiment is: heroism of war, (yuddhavirah),
 heroism of giving (ddnavirah), heroism of forgiveness
 (daydvirah), heroism of righteousness (dharmavirah). Thus
 [far the treatment of] the seven secondary sentiments.
 Together [with the primary sentiments] they make twelve
 sentiments.

 xxvi. The inclusion of those seven secondary sentiments
 in the five primary ones is as follows: Laughter and
 Heroism of War [are included] in Companionship. Won-
 derment [is included] in all. Compassion, Heroism of
 Giving, Heroism of Forgiving [are included] in Parental

 36 Cf. BRS IV, 8.
 37 Cf. BRS IV, 1-7.

 Love. Fright [is included] in Parental Love and in Servi-
 tude. Horror [is included] in Peace. Terror and Anger
 [are included] in Parental Love and Passionate Love.
 The mutual sympathy or antipathy [of these auxiliary
 sentiments] may be ascertained through the abovemen-
 tioned combinations.

 xxvii.38 What is called apparent sentiment (rasdbhdsah)
 is not [to be found] in the remembrance of the sentiment
 of Heroism, in praises, or in the difference of object and
 support, or in resemblance or in the interposition of an-
 other sentiment or in the narration. Otherwise, however,

 when there is a conjunction of mutually incompatible
 sentiments, there is apparent sentiment. When mutually
 compatible [sentiments] are connected then we have high
 sentiment (surasatd). When in the primary sentiment
 the object and the support are separated-even in con-
 nection with Heroism-then there is apparent sentiment.
 It is not [a case of] apparent sentiment when there is con-
 nection with antipathy while the feeling of Radha [for
 Krsna] is growing due to the [peculiar] method of nar-
 ration. It is also not [a case of] apparent sentiment when
 Krsna himself all at once is the object or the support
 of all sentiments.

 Now some other apparent sentiments: It is the apparent
 sentiment of Peace when [the impression arises that] there
 is no greater splendour in Kr.sna than in Brahma. It
 is the apparent sentiment of Servitude when there is
 excessive boldness (atidhdrstyam) of the servant before
 Krsna. It is the apparent sentiment of Companionship
 when in the relationship between two companions in one
 prevails the feeling of companionship and in the other
 the feeling of servitude. It is the apparent sentiment of
 Parental Love when because of the knowledge of exces-
 sive power (balddhikyajidnam) in the child (Krsna) there
 is no fondling.

 It is the apparent sentiment of Passionate Love when
 of two [lovers] the one has the wish to sport and the other
 [does] not [have it] and there is the expressed desire for
 union. It is the apparent sentiment of Laughter and so
 forth when Laugther etc. is separated from gri Krsna;
 when found in the enemies of Krsna then it is all the more

 an apparent sentiment [only].
 xxviii. Whosoever is desirous of the protection of Hari,

 even if he has not studied grammar, can profit from the
 'Drop of the Ocean of Nectar of the Sentiment of Devo-
 tion' which is therefore [offered] in the form of a drop.

 Thus is completed the Bhaktirasamrtasindhubinduh
 composed by Mahamahopadhyaya gri ViSvanatha

 Cakravartin.

 38 Cf. BRS IV, 9.
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